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—is-Student Senate
2 Women's Student Government
3 M.C.A.
4 Young Women's Christian Association
5 Agricultural Club
6 American Chemical Society
7 American Society of Civil Engineers
54
8 Branch of the American Institute of
PETITIONS WILL RECEIVE NO CONSIDERATION
KEEN COMPETITION EXPECTED IN BOTH CLASSES
Electrical Engineers
9 American Society of Mechanical
Engineers
--&` Old Town, Fort Fairfield, Water%ille.
The desire to make the length of the!''
10
Cercle
Francais
and Dexter complete the list of high
collegeyear of this University conform
11 Circulo Espanol
school entries for the Eighth Annual Inwith those of other colleges and universi12 College 4-H Club
terscholastic
Basketball
Tournament,
ties of New England, was the principal
13 Contributors' Club
which is being held here today, Friday,
reason given by President Boardman when
14 U. of M. Debating Society
and Saturday. Old Town won over Banquestioned concerning the recent change
—m- —
15 Deutscher Verein
made in the school calendar by the adminOn Monday, Tuesda). and Wednesday,
The finals of the Intra-Mural basketball gor at Bangor 27-18. yesterday afternoon.
istration. "I had hoped," President Board- Mr. E. P. Noyes of the Central Maine 16 Forestry Club
tournament were played last week wth
i I Fort Fairfield defeated Stearns High of
man said, "to add one week to the school Power Company gave demonstrations in 17 Home Economics Club
Beta Theta Pi winning the silver basket- I Millinocket, 21-18, in a fast and exciting
18 Language Conference
year, but we were successful in adding the Schaeffer method of artificial respiraball offered by the Intra-Mural A.A. for t game in the indoor field, yesterday. Wa19
Liberal Club
only three days. These three days have tion.
the champion team. Kappa Sigma. fresh terville beat Newport, 30-19, at Hartland
20 Maine Masque
been taken off the Christmas vacation, He made the point clear that this methfrom a two point victory over Phi Kappa. Tuesday evening, and Dexter got the bet21 Mathematics Club
which has been 17 days, but in the future od was used on people who could not
winner of the Southern League. entered ter of Crosby High of Belfast in a close
22 Physics Club
will be just two weeks.
breathe for themselves, caused from
the finals the under team. The end of the game in the indoor field Tuesday evening,
23 Sodalitas Latina
"It was felt that our school year should drowning, gas, smoke, carbon monoxide
half found the Betas far in the lead with 24-22. Winslow, Bar Harbor, Brown24 Alpha Chi Sigma
he lengthened," President Boardman con- fumes, and electrical shock. Mr. Noyes
a score of 21-6. But in the second half ville Junction, and Presque Isle are the
tinued, "and it was a question whether in speaking, emphasized the following: 25 Alpha Zeta
the Kappa Sigs. led on by the sterling other four high schools which were se26 Kappa Gamma Phi
college should be started earlier in the "The person appears dead, his skin is
playing of Lee Stevens, matched point for lected to compete in the tournament.
27 Kappa Phi Kappa
For prep schools, E.M.C.S., Hebron,
fall, or last longer in the spring. We sub- somewhat blue in color, and no trace of
point
with the Betas, and the game ended
28 Beta Pi Theta (French) )14
M.C.I.,
Kents hill, Aroostook Central
mitted our plans to the Student Senate, heartbeats can be detected by the stetho37-22 in favor of the Betas, who has not
29 Sigma Eta
Institute, Lee Academy, and Iliggins
and were surprised when it did not favor scope. It is necessary that the rescuer
lost a game this season.
adding time on to the beginning of the begin work upon the patient at once. 30 Phi Beta Kappa
Osgood and Packard were the leading Classical Institute are entered.
31
Phi
Kappa
Phi
year. The faculty took the same stand The victim must be kept warm and the
There doesn't seem to be much doubt
scorers of the game. and the leading play32 Phi Sigma
also. We inquired and found that it limbs should be rubbed toward the heart.
ers for the Betas. Stevens and Bancroft as to which teams will fight it out in the
would be agreeable to the College of If you hear no air coming from his lungs 33 Pi Pi Kappa
played the better ball for the Kappa Sigs. finals of the prep school division, as Kents
Technology to start a week earlier in the when you apply pressure, it is evident that 34 Scabbard and Blade
although the scoring was more distributed Hill and Hebron loom as the "big two."
35 Tau Beta Pi
The outcome of this game, however, isn't
fall. But this idea did not meet with fa- his throat is clogged with foreign matter,
among the players.
36 Xi Sigma Pi
so generally prophesied, as these two
vor with the summer school people, who and this must be cleared out immediately.
BETA THETA PI
37 Delta Sigma Nu (Debating
thought that they should have a longer If you hear air coming from the lungs
G. F. Pts. teams appear to be very even, although
38 University Band
vacation after their six weeks of school when pressure is applied, you are helping
, Osgood, If
5
2 12 Hebron has beaten Kents Hill two games
39 University Orchestra
during the summer. So three days have the victim to breathe. You must not give
Lamb, rf
4
0
8 out of three. Still, M.C.I., or possibly
40 Musical Club
been subtracted from the Christmas vaca- up applying pressure, but keep at it until
Packard. c
5
0 10 E.M.C.S., may reach the finals. A.C.I.,
tion Personal consideration will he given he shows sig"s of coming to. You can 41 Rifle Club
Higgins, rg.
0
0
0 Higgins, and tee Academy are not reek
by the deans to those who wish to work generally tell if a person is regaining 42 Girls' Rifle Club
Kinney, Ig
3
1
7 oned on to give their opponents much op(Continued on Page Four)
(luring the holidays.
0 position.
Ashworth, Ig
0
0
consciousness if he gives a sigh or by
"A few days off for winter carnival slight movement of his body. At this
Totals
3 37
17
The high schools offer much more spechave been refused because too many stu- stage, it is best to apply the pressure
KAPPA SIGMA
ulation as to the winner, Winslow, Presque
dents have regarded this as an ordinary easily, and in time with his breathing.
G. F. Pts. Isle, and Bar Haror appearing to be the
holiday, having gone home and helped
4 strongest teams. Bar harbor, winner of
McCann, If
1
2
In an electric shock the blood goes to
make our carnivals of the past failures." the head, and sometimes the victim be6 the tournament last year, has three allStevens, rf
3
0
Washington's birthday will be a Univer- comes violent and gives much resistance
White, c
0
1
1 tournament men on their present team,
The Circus has come and gone, leaving Noble, 1g
sity holiday next year. The Christmas to treatment. The shock paralyzes the
0 and seems to look like the strongest quin0
0
behind it pleasant recollections of an eve- Bates, rg
recess will start on a Tuesday afternoon. muscles of the diaphragm.
1
0
2 tet. But, again, one cannot tell how a
fling
spent in watching the antics, per- Drew, c
Dec. 18, and will end Wed. morning. In the case of electrocution, the current
2 game of basketball will turn out.
1
0
formances, and demonstrations of a group Bancroft, If
Jan. 2.
2
2
6
goes through the blood stream and disinThe prep school schedule follows: E.M.
A chart showing the lengths of the col- tegrates the blood. Nothing can be done of talented performers brought here by Wilkins, rf
0
1
1 C.S. versus bye; Hebron versus A.C.I.,
Messrs.
Bingling
and
Bungling.
lege years of the New England colleges in this case as the person is dead. You
Totals
8
6 22 Thursday, 3:30 I'M.; M.C.I. versus Lee
Mary, Queen of Scot(ch) was one of
and universities, their holidays, vacations, cannot tell if a person has a shock or is
Referee, Kanienkmitz. Time, four
Academy, Thursday, 7:30 P.M.; Kents
the first performers. She and her partner, tens.
etc., was shown to the Campus. The
(Continued on Page Four)
Hill versus Higgins, Thursday, 8:30 P.
audience
spellbound
held
the
by
their
peraverage of these proved to be exactly one
54
M.;
E.M.C.S. versus winner of Hebronformances on a tight-rope (sic!). The
week longer than the college year of this
A.C.I.,
Friday, 4:30 P.M.; winner of M.
rope was kept taut by the combined efinstitution, but the addition of our FreshCI-Lee
Academy versus winner of Kents
forts
of
a
constable
of
police
and
an ol,
man ‘Veek made the terms equal.
Hill-Higgins, Friday, 7:30 P.M.; finals,
I.
personage
streperous
who
would
not
President Boardman said that petitions
Saturday. 2.30 P.M.
suppressed, subdued, controlled or ejected.
of the usual variety which are broadcast
—m
54 —
The Ligh school schedule: Fort Fairthere
of
were
tumbexhibitions
Then
over the campus will receive no considOn Monday, March 19, the Maine InI)r. Mary Ellen Chase, who is to be on
field versus Winslow, Friday, 10:00 A.
ling
by
athletic
both
sexes.
students
of
eration, although the board of administra- the campus from March 21 to 23 inclusive
tercollegiate debaters will take part in a
M.; Bar Harbor versus Waterville, FriMarked ability characterized this act.
tion will be glad to listen to any construc- as a guest of her mother at the
dual debate with Colby.
Mu
day,
11:00 A.M.; Brownville Junction
Another act that was relished by the
tive criticism.
The negative teams of both institutions
Delta house, has been asked to speak at a
versus Old Town, Friday. 2:30 P.M.;
audience
"Whattizis"
was
that
of
a
the
are scheduled to travel—Maine sending its
special chapel next Friday. She has taken
ferocious animal, unafraid of anything. negative team to Colby to debate against Presque Isle versus Dexter. Friday, 3:30
as her subject "The Imagination in ColHe even disregarded cartridges until he the Colby affirmative and Colby sending P.M.; winner of Fort Fairfield-Winslow
lege Life."
happened to get in front of a loaded one. its negative team here to debate against versus winner of Bar Harbor-Waterville,
Dr. Chase received the B. A. degree in
Friday, 8:30 P.M.; winner of Brownville
His interest in proceedings ceased then our affirmative.
History under Dr. Caroline Colvin at the
Junction-Old Town versus winner of
there. His visitors were apparently
and
question
The
has
that
been discussed
University of Maine in 1909. From 1909
Presque Isle-Dexter, Friday, 9:30 P.M.;
The Undergraduate Research Commit- to 1914 she taught in private schools in closer to his heart than was his audience. during the current season will be debated
finals,
Saturday, 3:30
disapproval
lie
roared
of
the
his
proceedtee, the group of students who make up the Middle West, following which she
Resolved, that the United States should
A committee of three has been chosen
the mouthpiece of student opinion for the took graduate work in English at the ings, and the spectators roared their ap- condemn the foreign policy as administered under President Coolidge with spec- to pick an all-tournament team in each
President, announces that their latest proj- University of Minnesota with degrees of proval of his proceedings.
and
added
present
too,
were
Clowns,
division, but this committee will not be
ect is at last completed. This is a ques- M. A. in 1917, and Ph.D. in 1922. She
mat reference to Nicaragua.
As yet the teams that are to represent made public until after the tournament.
tionnaire by means of which every student was Assistant Professor at Minnesota in their full share of fun. Near the clN(•
will be able to express his candid opinion English Literature until 1926 and since of the circus they staged a drinking bout. Maine, have not been chosen for this dual
Following is a list of the teams and the
oIi many matters pertaining to college that time she has held the position of As- Some of the clowns exhibited the effects debate. However, the teams will be elms- fraternity
houses at which they are staywithout danger of getting "in Dutch". in sociate Professor of English at Smith of hard likker in a very realistic manner. en from the following groups:
ing:
Dexter,
A.T.O.; Waters ille, Beta
The fencing and saber matches were
case his opinion does not coincide with College.
Negative: George Ankeles, Asa WasTheta
Pi;
Bar
Ilarbor, S.A.E.; Bangor,
that of the authorities.
For some years she has lectured on enjoyed by the audience. Real skill and gatt. Charles Coughlin, James Ashworth.
conte.t
the
displayed
by
were
technique
Kappa;
Fort Fairfield. Sigma Chi;
Phi
and David Fuller.
This questionnaire is the result of sev- English Literature and also on the ModAffirmative: Edward Stern, George Mc- Winslow, Phi Kappa Sigma; Presque
eral months of careful and thoughtful ern Novel. On March 10th she spoke in ants in these two difficult sports.
Another feature which was well received Gillicuddy, Clayton Knox, Charles O'Con- Isle. Phi Eta Kappa: Brownville Juncwork, and is being put into the best pos- Boston before the Nevr England Associwas the fast and furious air-tearing en- nor. and Edward Greeley.
sible order by Prof. Dickinson of the ation of Teachers of English.
tion, Alpha Gamma Rho; A.C.I., Lambda
Psychology department. Questions inOf these groups the following have al- Chi Alpha; Hebron. Phi Gamma Delta;
From 1918 to the present time Dr. Chase counter between "Bossy" Gillis and "Big
cluded will cover University Administra- has had essays published in the Atlantic Bill" Thompson. Bossy because of his
ready participated in debate this year:
Kents Hill, Kappa Sigma; Lee Academy,
tion, Faculty, Athletics, Curricula. and Monthly and stories in Harper's and diminutive size, succeeded in dodging his
For the negative: George Ankeles, Delta Tau Delta; M.C.I., Theta Chi;
Activities. Opportunity will be afforded Scribner's Magazines. She has written opponent so much that "Big" Bill wore
to comment on the present and proposed two books about Maine and Maine people. himself out in his efforts to hit his elusive David Fuller, and Asa Wasgatt debated E.M.C.S., Sigma Phi Sigma; and Higgins
calendar.
"Mary Christmas," 1926 and "Uplands". opponent. Then Bossy stepped in and against the University of New Hampshire Classical, Phi Mu Delta.
The only remaining problem in this 1927, both published by the Atlantic scored an easy knockout over the Chi- winning the decision after a keenly conThe officials of the tournament are
case is the best method of circulating Monthly Press. A new book, published by cagoan.
tested debate.
Brice,
Wallace. and Kenyon, of Maine.
Thanks are due the M.C.A. for inducthese questionnaires among the students. the University of Minnesota Press a few
For the affirmative: Charles O'Connor, and Thompson of Bates.
It is obviously useless to have only a small weeks ago, and called "Thomas Hardy ing the proprietor of this world-famed
The tournament is causing quite a little
portion of the student body express them- from Serial to Novel", deals with the circus to come to Maine. The Committee Edward Stern, and Edward Greeley deconsisted of Bob Parks. Chairman, Bill ,bated on the Boston trip.
talk around the campus and will occupy
elves. A very large percent of both men literary methods of the late novelist.
Monday's debate will be held in the the spotlight at the University for sevand women must respond, or all the work
This is Dr. Chase's first visit to her Bixby, Doc Moulton, Archie Smith, Dot
Chapel
Gould.
Sylvia
beginning at 3.30 P.M.
and
Ross
eral days.
1909.
graduated
in
Alma Mater since she
(Continued on Page Four)

Majority of New England Colleges and
Universities Have Longer School
Year Than Maine

Fort Fairfield, Old Town, Waterville, and
Dexter High Schools Win in Play-offs
For Entrance

STUDENTS ARE SHOWN
LIFE SAVING METHODS

BETA THETA PI WINS
INTRA-MURAL TROPHY

INTERESTING ANTICS
PERFORMED AT CIRCUS

NOTED AUTNOR TO GIVE
LECTURE IN CHAPEL

Undergraduate Committee
To Sib:nit Qmstionnaire

2

ORONO, MAINE, MARCH 15, 1928

MAINE DEBATERS WILL
MEET COLBY MARCH 19

THE

2

!fttrlitaine (1,Tattiptis
UNIVERSITY CF MAINE

MAINE

CAMPUS

LYMAN ABBOTT TO LEAD TAU BETA PI PLEDGES NILES IS CAPTAIN OF
1928-29 RELAY TEAM
The following pledges have been anVARSITY COURT TEAM nounced
by Tau Beta Pi: John B. Ames

Lyman Abbott, Jr. of Old Orchard, was '29, George L. Coltart '29, Harry D. Winfield S. Niles of Rumford, has bvel,
elected captain of the varsity basketball j Crandon '29, Harold E. Ellis '29, Stanley elected captain of the varsity relay team
team Friday noon. "14nlie" is a sop!), 0. McCall '29, Merton Morse '29, Roderic for the season of 1928-1929. The election
Published Thursdays during the college year by the students of the University of Maine. more and has played a guard position ton ic C. O'Connor '29, Harold N. Powell held a few weeks ago was declared %,
Member of New England Intercollegiate Newspaper Association.
the varsity for the past season. Ile was '29, Frank E. l'ressey '02, George W. but at a meeting of the team the ear:::
wfasthreeu
a nt o
peoeaetked
,.the nomination and elec.
captain of the freshman basketball ttoant! Raye '29, Archibald V. Smith '29, antl tpior
'29.
Smith
Gordon
of
Swickert,
captain
has-'
being
Besides
'211
year.
last
.....Otto
A.
Editor-in-Chief
is one of the most promising
ketball, Abbott is president of his class, 1 The present officers and members are .
George R. track men at the Uonfivikeirasx
Pres.;
Flint,
Sophomore
Owls.
Clarence
treas;
M.
the
of
president
itywaitk
i ebr.ec:
:
0:
:
Steward,
'20
Dorothy N.
Editor
Ass
George F. Mahoney:. 'Z)
Managing Editor
urer of the Athletic Association, and a Chappell, Treasurer; Arthur J. Kelley, years. The latest performance was tin;
letter man in football, earning his M as Secretary ; Linwood S. Cotton, Harry R. taking of the scalp
of Bia
Coatribeettag *Afters
etdec
soa
:shecbe
hdsti,tai
Kas iinilacaely fast three
quarterback last fall. He is a member Hartman, NVhitcomb Haynes, %ya m"
thnv,roietie dhreuufilt;
‘,.;
Mary I.. Mahoney. '29 of Sigma Ntl fraternity.
Sports (91'iiinen1
Libby. The coming season will see Niles at his
Marguerite J. Stanley, '29
R.
Clarence
Huot,
Nrus 'Women)
Will,
J.
Donald
ksmi,
'29
Jam
e
M.
Social
. Matthew Williams, '20
;sports t Men
16corge E. Power, William S. Reed, Robtblec
esti:
ert F. Scott, and Philip II. Trickey.
cillicati"ii is ‘‘..rth
'30
Stickney,
Warren
Manager
Circulation
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Small.
'29
spring,
It.
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M
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Manager
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one
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cost
four
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course
total
of
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other
all
Manager;
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ing that he will garner a few points for
-u—
the Editor-in -Chief.
lege.
Entered as second-class matter at the post office, Orono, Maine.
Maine in the coming meets.
Sunday Vespers, March 18, 1928
Printed at the University Press, Orono. Maine.
Deducting the cost of the education itP.M.
4:00
at
St
Subscription: $1.00 a Year
self, the student adds to his future inThe New England reserve officers'
come at the rate of approximatelv $15.000 1. Organ Prelude—Romanza in G
Ezorrsole training corps rifle championship for 1928
a year during the time he is in college.
has been won by Norwich University, it
II.
Prof.
W.
Smith
UNLOADING THE DEADWOOD
As classes are held only five days a
2. Doxology
was learned here today when compilation
week. this means potential earnings of
3. Lord's Prayer
of the tournament returns was received
570 a day to the student for each day spent
4. Serenade
Schubert from first corps area headquarters at BosA post mortem examination is always a gruesome and disagreeable in the class room.
5. Scripture Reading
ton. Norwich riflemen made a total of
business. The body is so stark, so hopelessly dead. Especially is this These statements were made by ( nto 6. Solo
7546 points of a possible 8000.
V. Schnering. President of the Itaby Ruth
Mrs. Patch of Bangor
The winners will compete with the
true when the examination is conducted by the physician who had charge Candy Cimipany, who is an alumni!: of
7. Prayer
champions of the eight other corps arca,
Prof. C. E. Cummings of Bangor
of the case during the patient's last illness, the poignancy of whose re- the University of Chicago, in all address
of the country for the national title, which
is not only very
-A college educat.
Seminary
was won by Norwich three years ago.
gret and disappointment is commensurate with his former hope and con- essential in mlidern business but highly 8. Trombone Solo
Vermont finished second with 7355 and
George Ilargreaves
fidence in his ability to pull the patient through. And moreover, there profitable, if the student spends his time
other
New England colleges stood as folin real study.- Mr. Schnering said. -The y. Song to the Evening Star ll'aguer
is always in such cases the dread that he may discover some error of annual average Monne of a high school 10.
lows: Massachusetts Institute of TechShort Address
graduate is .52.2(N) and that of a college
nology 7313; Rhode Island State 7145;
treatment or some point wherein a higher degree of skill and efficiency graduate SoMIN). Total earnings of the
Prof. Cummings
Maine 7076; Boston University 7055;
on his own part might possibly have avoided the calamity. Neverthe- two classes of men up to the age of DO 11. Solo
Conn.
Aggies 7028; Mass. Aggies 6966.
are approximately placed at 878.000 and
Mrs. Patch
less, such examinations are necessary for future guidance. and should $150,000. This
The
individual high scorer was liargives the college graduate 1 -7. Benediction
beck
of Masaschusetts Institute of Techbe undertaken with perfect candor and a determination not to shirk or a lead of .572,000 o‘er the high school I 11 Postlude—Vesper Recessional
nology
with 771 points.
Schyler
avoid any responsibility, however onerous, and to accept and abide by yi•uth.
St
-This is the age of specialization and (Bring to Vesper Service as a program)
There will be a meeting of the Ci‘il
the inexorable results of the investigation. It is in this spirit that we scientific management business,
in
in which!
51
Club in 14 Wingate tonight at 7 o'clock.
support the decision of the Student Senate to conduct an investigation ciillege education is becoming almost an There will be a meeting of the Track Mr. E. E. Chase will speak on "The Ecoabsolute necessity.Club at Theta Chi tonight at 7 o'clock.
nomics of Maine Railroads."
into the over-organization of student activities on this campus.

A Record of Continuous News Ser.% ice for 29 years

VESFER SEMICES

I

All over the country, students in colleges are beginning to question
the condition of their affairs with respect to the activities which they
themselves gave birth to, nursed, and developed. It is becoming clearly
evident that many of their "children" are half-wits, and that in the interests of twentieth-century efficiency, a smaller, but more highly developed
"family" would be more desirable. An actual count reveals that there
are fifty-five recognized and officially sanctioned organizations on the
campus, not including the fraternities or sororities. Further study
shows that the leadership of practically all of the major activities rest,
with a small group, regardless of the point system which was so elaborately designed a short time ago. This would seem to indicate the lack
of a general. or diversified interest on the part of the student body at
large, in the many existing outlets for their social instincts.
Each organization, before it is recognized, must I'Wain official
sanction from the university, through a committee appointed for that
purpose. For this reason, in all fairness, we insist that our present lack
of stimulating organization is to be equal!
..y shared
I
by those w h,.
pense such recognition and the students whose zeal outruns their reason

illuminating, and a step toward a more tangible contributing forcu
known as Maine spirit.

Galley Slaves

51

roam the campus. Considering that the season is
still in its first stages,

it would seem that a fairly lively time is ahead for all
careless drivers.

A letter, containing a five-dollar
bill, was recently received by President Boardman, with the request
that the money be used for whom
it would most benefit. The letter
bears this postmark: Bangor, Me..
March 1, and is signed "In Memoriam." Suggestions as to the disposal of the money will be welcome.
President Boardman announces.
•

The following matches will he bovv led
in the U. of M. howling league before v
cation.
Friday. March 16—Delta Tau vs. Kappa
Sigma.
Monday, March 10—Phi Gam vs. Beta
Theta Pi
Wednesday, March 2I—Kappa Sigma v s
Phi Eta
Dorm vs. Sigma Nu
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this study will be nothing more or less than a post mortem. Their onIN
task will be to see that they are buried! Its results will be far-reaching,

With the coming of spring, the traffic problem on the
concrete strip
which runs by the campus, is becoming serious again.
During the past
three weeks we have witnessed no less than two collisions.
three narroi%
escapes, and the rtmning over of one of the numerous
stray canines that

ilk

Co r

The present investigation, if caried to the extremes of its porpost•
\\ill, without any question of doubt, reveal many dead bodies, to whom

"STEP ON IT" FEVER

EXTEN
IS

Chained to their seats, cringing
under the lash, the galley slaves
slowly propelled the heavy hull
of a Roman warship.
Today, the electric motors of an
American battleship have the
energy of a million men, and
drive thousands of tons of steel
through the water at amazing
speed.
Man is more than a source
of power in civilized countries. Electricity has made
him master of power. In
coming years, the measure

of your success will depend
largely on your ability to make
electricity work for you. Competition everywhere grows
keener, and electricity cuts costs
and does work better wherever
it is applied.
In industry, transportation, the
professions, the arts, and in the
home, you will find General
Electric equipment helping men and women towards better economies
and greater accomplishments.
I 76-sDH
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THE CODE OF SPORTSMAN- Keep yourself fit.
EXTENSION DIVISION
Swickert's Cane Design
Keep a stout heart in defeat.
SHIP
IS BUSY DEPARTMENT
Accepted by Committee (for the Tournament players) Keep your pride under in Victor).
The University Extension Division at
:he University of Maine was created by
Trustees on reconunendation of Dr. C. C.
Little in the spring of 1925. Professor
L. J. Pollard was relieved of his work as
head of the department of Education and
placed in charge of the new work as Director of Extension and Professor of Educational Extension.
The work of organizing the division
began with the opening of college in
Septeniber, 1925. The head of every department on the campus was consulted as
:0 the advisability of offering courses with
or without credit, by correspondence or
extension classes. As a result of these
conferences two bulletins were published
in April, 1926, one covering the work
offered through correspondence and the
other explaining courses offered by extension class instruction. Twelve departments with a total of thirty-nine courses
xvere listed in the correspondence bulletin
and twenty-one departments with a total
of fifty courses were listed in the bulletin
(.11 extension through class instruction.
Two classes were organized in Belfast
by the department of Psychology. Two
classes were organized in Bangor by the
department of English. One of the latter
%%as a group in the Bangor Theological
Seminary. A total of seventy-eight pupils
were registered in class instruction and a
total of thirty-one were registered in correspondence for the year 1926-27.
New bulletins describing courses were
published September, 1927. The correspondence bulletin for 1927-28 lists twentythree departments with seventy-nine
courses and the bulletin on extension class
instruction lists twenty-one departments
with sixty-four courses.
Classes in Education are being conducted in Orono, Old Town, Brewer, Ellsworth and Belfast. Classes in English
are being conducted in Bangor. One of
the groups in English is being conducted
at the Bangor Theological Seminary.
There are at present a total of one hundred twenty in class instruction and sixty-three in correspondence.
Since the organization of the University Extension Division the General Extension Lecture Bureau has been placed
in this department, and over a hundred
addresses were given before clubs and
other organizations during the past year.
In September, 1927, the Division issued a
Drama Loan bulletin cataloging plays,
pageants, operas, operettas and cantatas
which the Division has for loan purposes.
In connection with the Drama Loan Service the Samuel French publishers of
plays have made the University of Maine
Extension Division a depository for all
their new publications. This bureau has
met a great demand, as there have been
.cnt from the University Extension Di% i.ion office over one hundred packages
of plays since September.
The Canadian Government has made the
Uni%ersity of Maine a distributing center
for motion picture reels. The loan of

Cornell University

Summer Session
in LAW
First Term, June 25 to August 1
(•()NTRACT, Professor Thompson, Cornell University.
PROPERTY, Professor Wilson.
Cornell University.
SURETYSHIP, Professor Hew lyn, Columbia University.
MORTGAGES, Professor 'Jewel
lyn.
PARTNERSHIP, Professor
Crane, University of Pittsburgh.
TRUSTS, Professor Maggs, University of Southern California.
INSURANCE, Assistant Professor Farnham, Cornell Universit).
Second Term, Aug. 2 to Sept. 7
CONTRACT, Professor Whiteside, Cornell University.
AGENCY, Assistant Professor
Merrill, University of Nebraska.
TAXATION, Professor Magill.
Columbia University.
SALES, Professor Goble, Univer
sity of Illinois.
WILLS, Professor Schnebly, Umversity of Missouri.
DAMAGES, Professor Laver).
University of Cincinnati.
BANKRUPTCY, Professor 1111key, Emory rniversity.
Students may begin the study 01
law in the summer session.
/ r catalog, address the
Cornell Law School
Ithaca, N. Y.

Keep the rules.

STRAND THEATRE

Keep a sound soul, a clean mind and a

The Senior Cane committee announces
healthy body.
that the cane for the class as designed by"
el' faith with your comrade.
0. A. Swickert '28 has been accepted anti Keep your temper.
Play the game.
samples ordered. As soon as these arrive
they will be posted in the glass bulletin
board at Alumni. Orders can be given
to any member of the committee, and it
is expected that the canes will be here
soon after vacation. To facilitate matters
and make the distribution of the canes
The Kind demanded by Campus Leaders—In quiet good taste
easier each member of the committee has
been assigned four groups to canvass.
The price of the canes this year will be
STETSON HATS
the same as last. A one dollar deposit is
to be paid with the order and the balance
New Styles—New Colors
of $2.25 will be payable on the delivery
Greens, Tans, Grays
of the cane. The cane committee has been
at $8.00 and $10.00
divided thus: Chairman Harry Hartmann
Others at $4.50 to $6.00
has Lambda Chi, Phi Eta, Kappa Sigma
and Phi Kappa Sigma. Larry Wooster
has Sigma Chi, Phi Kappa, Alpha GamUNIVERSITY CLOTHES
ma Rho, and A. T. 0. Buck Foster has
Men
in
school and out favor the three-button style. We're showTheta Chi, Sigma Phi Sigma, Sigma Nu
and Hannibal Hamlin. Rip Bell has Phi
ing it in many attractive new patterns—weaves colors
Mu Delta, S. A. E. and Oak Hall. Baldy
$35.00, $37.50, $42.50, $45.00
Williams has Phi Gamma Delta, Delta
All with Two Pairs of Trousers
Tau, Beta Kappa, and off campus men.
Others for more and less
See our beautiful line of Topcoats
Thomas Riley, football coach of the
University of Maine varsity teams from
1910-13 inclusive, died last night at Escanaba, Michigan, where he was a well known
BASS OXFORDS
lawyer. While at Maine Mr. Riley produced three championship teams. He was
For Muddy Spring Weather
about 48 years of age.
Imported Waterproof
Zug Grain Leather
these reels comes under the supervision
Priced at $9.00
of the University Extension Division. In
December a special four-day course was
organized and directed by the department
"Ask the Fellow that has a Pair"
of Electrical Engineering for electric
TUXEDOES SOLD AND RENTED
metermen with marked success. In June
"See our Special TUX including Vest" at $30.00
a Plumber's Conference will be held on

•

The Big Henry King Production
"PARTNERS AGAIN"
with those well-known characters
Potash and Perlmutter
Played by those great comedians
George Sidney and Alexander Carr
A Picture that Will Pleaw
Everyone

•

Old Town

GOLDSMITH'S Orono

University Togs

the campus under the direction of the department of Civil Engineering. Other
special courses will be arranged for in
the future as this is one of the many ways
in which the University may serve the
people of the state.

Saturday, March 17
Return Engagement of
"THE COVERED WAGON"
One of the greatest pictures of
American history ever screened
You will surely want to see it again
Monday & Tuesday, March 19 & 20
On the Screen at last
"GENTLEMEN PREFER
BLONDES"
The famous book and stage play
The laugh heard 'round the world
You'll go wild over charming Ruth
Taylor as the modern Lorelei
The girl nobody no's
Wednesday, March 21
William Fox presents
"SILK LEGS"
A Comedy of To-day, Full of Fun.
Flappers and Fine Ideals
Silk Stockings cover a Multitude
of Shins
I.ast picture in the series of The
Chronicles of America
Photoplays—"Vincennes"

Goldsmith's"Toggery Shop"
lomdi
Agents for Sawyer (Frog Band)
SLICKERS

ORONO MAINE mi...
•
Friday, March 16

•

Thursday, March 22
The Knockout Love Story
Monte Blue in
"ONE ROUND HOGANwith Leila Hyams and Jame'.
Jeffries, the best loved of
old world champions
Right into the heart of all the
world's lovers
Fine Short Subjects Daily
Always a godo show al the Strand
Patronize Our Advertisers

•

NOT ONLY MILD, BUT A MILD
CIGARETTE THAT SATISFIES!
—reason enough you'llfindfor

CHESTERFIELD'S immense popularity

E STATE it as our honest belief that
W
the tobaccos used in

Chesterfield cigarettes
are offiner quality and hence of better taste
than in any other cigarette at the price.
LIGGarr a MYERS TOBACCO CO.

Cii ESTER.FI ELI)
CIGARETTES

•
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Undergraduate Committee to Submit Questionnaire

Student Senate Will Investigate 48 Sophomore (iwls
Groups
49 Sophomore Eagles
(Continued from Page ON()

MAINE

Students Are Shown Life-Saving
Methods
(Continued from Page Orse)

(Continued from Page One)

50 All-Maine Women
51 Maine-In-Turkey

Maine Debating League
Holds Fourth Meeting

respiration
will have been futile. It may be thought dectrocuted, so apply artificial
Today marks the fourth annual
same.
useful to have the answering of the ques- just the
52 Heck Club
suffoof
the teams of the University of
becomes
man
the
drowning,
In
Manic
tionnaire compulsory. This will eliminate
Debating
53 Investigating Students V, men)
League. A group of ten teani,
cated.
and
opportunity
of
lack
the excuse of
54 Intra-Fraternity Conference
In smoke, the danger comes from car- representing five schools are participatii,g
neglect and should prove useful to the
55 "M" Club
students as well as to those desirous of the ban monoxide which is odorless and in the tournament. This group indicatus
tasteless. It makes one feel sleepy, and a decided growth in interest and number,.
information to be derived from them.
usually the head feels tight across the Last year a total of eight teams competed
conThis questionnaire is and should be
for the honors.
deadly.
sidered as the student's opportunity to ex- eyes. It is very
are:
saving
The question that will be debated t.
life
in
"don'ts"
the
few
of
A
press himself. It is a splendid chance
ake
day
is: Resolved, that there should be a
but
wires
the
on
man
a
touch
Never
to criticize to sonic effect any thing con
Federal
Never
off.
Department of Education with a
him
concerning our University. The work on a board or rope and pull
find complete
ground. Secretary in the President's Cabinet. Thc
At any office of this bank you
the
on
lying
that
is
wire
touch
by
this questionnaire has been entirely
facilities for handling your
drowning person, only various groups competing today bate
students; no supervision of any kind has Never swim to a
and
on thisa
a isuet cis"ui
with a boat if it is
Go
ol for the
resort.
last
as
a
Accounts,
this
compose
Savings
Accounts,
who
Check
taken place. The men
months
hand."
cpastonsidseveralerat)lt
Safe Deposits, Investments,
Committee are not merely "yes-men" for at
the
with
pleased
interesting
discussion
very
w
as
Noyes
was
Mr.
assured.
Trusts
the President—they quite frequently disundiA beautiful silver cup was awarded to
agree with him. And the fact that no different groups, as they gave their
the the winning team. To the members of
of
If
any
him.
to
attention
.11..iiw•
" hnk lor
".111 .Vitinea
comeback upon the writer is possible, vided
' students ever save a life by this means, the first and second place teams respecsbould induce frank, candid opinions, useMr. Noyes would like very much to hear , tively, medals appropriately engraved,
ful for the adjustment of college prob- from them.
were presented.
lems.
Today's tournament is in decided con51
JONESPORT
DEXTER
SPORT
HUI AST
BCC K
HU) TOWN
ORONO
Miss Erdine Besse '28 and Mr. Frank trast with the first one that was held in
MACH IAS
Pi Pi Kappa, honorary economics soci- Brown '30, went to Millinocket over the 1925. At that date and even at the one
BANGOR, MAINE
ety, held its spring initiation and banquet past week-end. They spoke at the Sunday the following year only final debates were
at the Sigma Chi house Wednesday eve- morning and evening service in the First held, the teams having previously engaged
Resources Over $19,000,000.00
ning. The following were initiated: EdRev. A. M. Thompson, in preliminary and semi-final debates.
ward Stern, Hector Lopaus, George Dud- Congo. Church.
From that date to the present the tournas ley, Helen McLaughlin, and Ilerbert father of Fred Thompson, introduced mem has grown steadily, until we
now
Worthley.
them on Sunday morning On Saturday have all the representative teams
competSI
evening they led the young people in ing here in the semi-final and final debates.
Miss Mary Robinson, Miss Jeanette group games. Clifford Simpson of M.
These annual debating tournaments are
2 Graduate Fellowships
Roney, Mr. Linwood Cheney spoke at
held
under the auspices of the Public
team.
5 Scholarships
the Grace Church in Bangor at the Sun- C.A. accompanied the
! Speaking Department, and directed by
day evening meeting. George Hargreaves
Mr. Herbert E. Rahe of that department,
Retailing is an attractive field for college graduates.
played two trombone solos accompanied
to whom the distinctive and far reaching
Experience in department stores is linked with instruction.
Patronize Our Advertisers
success of the tournament has largely
by Charles Patch.
Master of Science in Retailing degree granted upon completion of one year
been due. Arrangement of schedules,
of graduate work.
Illustrated booklet on request. For further information write Dr. Norris A.
111 communications, choice of officials, and
various other concurrent activities have
Brisco, Director, New York University School of Retailing, Washington
S. i
called for a large expenditure of energy
5
Square East. N. V. C.
and time on the part of Mr. Rahe and his
SPECIAL
assistant.
! The Public Speaking Department exFOR THIS WLL
presses its appreciation of the aid rendered by members of the faculty who
shade
"A good place to eathave kindly assisted by acting as judges.
Lunches put up
Ilome-made
S2.9S
Particular credit is also due to Miss Marto take out
pastry
garet
Reasonahlt Prices
Grover, C. Loring Puffer, Jr., and
()rono
Maine
the members of the debating society who
.111 it.t STREET
HI()sm. M
t-'0111001t.'7.yips•mr7".,:o.
have assisted in many ways. Miss Grover
has done considerable work in the making
of arrangements, and particularly in the
handling of communications.
•
•
•
•
•
As indicated in the schedule the first de•
By BRIGGS
•
•
•
•
bates were held at three o'clock. The announcements regarding the teams that
are to participate in the final debates will
EVERYTHING'S BRIGHT AND
be withheld till after the dual debate at
- I3U7 WHE-es• YOU LIGHT
1:10,SY WHEN Yoki DASH
— AND THE SECOND
which time they will be made known.
FOR THE MORNING $110INER
A CIGARETTE APTET2
The Public Speaking Department corONE- STARTS THE OLD
dially invites all to attend these debates
BREAKFAST IT TA,
'--7S
THROAT' TO TICKLING which give every indication of being not
SOMETHING
only interesting, but al.() educational as
the phraseology of the question to be discussed indicates.
Final debates—time: 7.00 p.m.
Winner No. I (Aff.)—Witufer No. II
• (Neg), 2:75 A.S.; Chairman, Prof. H. E.
Rabe; Timer, H. E. Ellis; Judges, Dr.
H. C. Mitchell, Miss Zaidee Green and
F. G. Fassett.
Winner No. If (Aff.)—Winner No. I
(Neg.), 275 A.S.; Chairman, A. J. Kelley; Timer, A. V. Smith; Judges, Dr. 0.
L. Lutes, Prof. W. Chadbourne, Miss
Linnehan.
Outing Club
lima-Mural Association
Track Club
Men's Jewish Organization
Senior Skulls
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How to Start the Day Wrong

)11
- Ar•1D YOUR
SPASMODIC
FITS or COUGHING
HAVE
EveRyBoDY STARING
AT YOO

- AND SO THE DAY IS

FINALLY You COUGH
THE BIG 8055 RIGHT. °VT
OF YOUR OFFICE' BEFORE
YOU CAN MENTiON THE'
I ITTLE
RAISE YOU WANT".

— AND

UTTERLY RUINED.
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Three of the seven games in the bowling league have been played off and finds
Kappa Sigma leading, with the Dorm
and Phi Gamma Delta a close second.
Interest is running high and plenty of
competition is forthcoming.
The summary:
Games Pts. Pts.
Team
Played Won Lost
.833
Kappa Sigma
2
10
3
.750
Phi Gamma Delta 3
3
9
.750
Dormitory
3
9
3
.667
Phi Eta Kappa
4
8
3
.417
Sigma Nu
7
5
3
250
Delta Tau Delta 3
9
3
.167
Sigma Chi
10
3
2
.167
Beta Theta Pi 3
10
2
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